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Verdict at Sisseton Is Not Guilty
PAGMAR CONFERENCE PREPARES U.F.L. ADVANCEOrganized Protest

Secures Aquital of 
Walstad and Others
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RUSHING THAT MOSCOW SUBWAY I

Delegates Adopt New By 
Laws, Program, Endorse 
FERB, Elect State Comm
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;C WHEELS ROLLINGm •, ■
Judge Who Jailed Cochran in Charge of Trial; Henry 

Pauli, Duluth l.L.D. Attorney, Conducts 
Battle for Farmers, Workers Rights

l Vj Hi||iw
IYouth and Women Prominent at Convention, Hardersen 

Elected State Secretary ; Mass Meeting Hears Arvo 
Husa, U.F.L. Secretary of N. D.

ON DIZZY IDEA,
‘a A,;;.

By Hans Rasmussen
If sometime in the near future 

you see a man rolling a little iron | 
I Wheel up and down your wheat 
I field, you might think it is some- ! 
one tha has gone nuts, and you !

I*-: FARMERS PACK COURTHOUSEDAGMAR, June 16.—With eighteen delegates and about 
$ farmers in regular attendance the First Montana State 
Convention of the United Farmers League went into session 
here yesterday. In two short days a tremendous amount of 
work was accomplished, the new national Program of the 
U.F.L., and the new by-laws were discussed, amended and 
passed, the Farmers Relief Emergency Relief Bill was ex
plained, discussed and endorsed, numerous resolutions con
cerning state and local issues and political problems 
drawn up and passed by the Convention, a mass meeting 
held yesterday evening, State Committee, Executive Couiv 
c!.. and a State Secretary were elected at the closing session 
today.
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him But don’t Tt^w Hearing on Injunction Outlawing U.F.L. and Unem-
tum. But dont shoot. It might 3 ^ r ,, T . l n £ r

ployed Councils to hollow Inal; Defense Committee 
Urges Continuation of Protests

be one of your nearest neighbors, i 
And most likely he will go crazy 

: before he gets through with '‘he
I job.

As it is, he is supposed to be 
1 better educated than the irest of ! 
us. He had two days of schooling 
that we didn’t ge‘. He is one of 
the several dozens of civil engi-1 
neers produced in Plentywood in a j 

i couple of cays.
For the next six weeks or so ; 

men will be rolling these wheels ! 
all over the county and counting 
revolutions, measuring wheat fields ■ 

- slough holes and blown out spots, j 
marking down in ' heir little book J 

, figures ard angles.
i In the office in Plentywood sits ' 
another bunch—they are the ones , 
who do the figuring. If the figures ; 
come out right here, they go to j 

1 Bozeman to be figured over by | 
k another bunch, and from there to 
l Washington, D. C., to be figured j
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BULLETIN
SISSETON, June 19, (by wire)—A verdict of “not 

guilty” of the charge of rioting was returned today by 
the jury in the case of Julius Walstad and the 16 other 
defendants in the Sisseton case.

The jury, largely composed of farmers, deliberated for 
three hours before it returned the verdict. The prose
cuting attorney, in his plea for conviction spoke loudly 
for the cause of “law and order,” the law and order as 
laid down by the insurance companies for workers and 
farmers to follow.

Throughout the trial mass protests in the form of 
letters and telegrams were received by the judge and the 
states attorney in large numbers. The mass action on 
the part of the South Dakota farmers, organized by the 
United Farmers League, and supported by workers and 
farmers solidarity throughout the country have achieved 
a formidable victory over the courts of the insurance 
companies. :-r’
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ASÄÄ * WORKERS EVICTED
ballot, includes the following mem- *
fcers: Charles Joslyn, Avondale; AT D ATI? AD QA
Otto Grantham, Grace McGowan, i £\ | IVri 1 Li Ut OU £llN

SSSrSI HOUR IN CLEVELAND
Toustila, Columbus; Christ Jona- 
icn, Dammar, and Erwin Nelson, _____
Raymond, as the representative of ., CLEVELAND Cleveland 
the Youth Section of the U.F.L. . PloY(d are turned out of their 

Hans Hardersen, Archer, who 'l0mes at the rate of one family 
had ben State Secretary by ap- ®verY two minutes during the 
pointmemt of the Na‘ ional Com-1 Judge Bradley
ritte. was re-elected for the po- *who handles eviction cases.

State Secretary and Orga- a typical day recently he
; disposed of 72 cases in two hours 
and 15 minutes.

To the amazement of New Yorkers who have to ride subways, Moscow workers give time or 
their days off to rush the first Red subway to completion. Here are shown members of the Orga- 1 

nization for Aviation and Chemical Defense digging and carting dirt outside the Moscow Museum of 
Ar . Groups take turns in giving time.
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rizer of the U.F.L. of Montana. , over once more.

After all tlysjte cone the Vf.rm- i 
-------------------------------------------------- ers can begin to look for Cheir |
.. . ,, . . . , . ! allotment money, or for what is j , . . . .
that there was plenty of hay west , left aftar all this ronSense is paid i ers packed the Roberts county courtroom during every day
of this county which the drought for 0ut of each allotment unit‘of the frameup trial of Julius Walstad and sixteen other
rff i T' °hta?S ^ made n° goes to the “surveyors” who do' militant farmers. The farmers are coming from miles 
e 10 s 00 tain. the measuring. 1 around determined to prevent the banker-owned court from

Commissioner Tange informed^ Measuring this land is part of railroading their leaders.
HeWmcusedUtbP *he program by which thîS ^oun^y -------------------------------------------------* The Sisseton trial is the bank-

Producers News of spreading fir^flnd bstbinst%äonsAto these GUENTHERS LEAVE ! e"s answer to the successful strug-

rr ^ “r—r i FRIDAY for havre 5lucers News in the commission- pevoiuti0ns and wheels will be all --------- ^he clutches of the banks and in-
they ■will be akle to think of after Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Guen- surance companies. When the 

l oLs’’ Mr Tante vested Ws ^ have ^ at it for six weeks ther left f(>r Havre Monday and sheriff of Roberts county tried to 
atter nr, wWel, hL Bu‘’ ?ome s3y ^volutions are what ^ make their future home at1 evic* the Nielands from the home-
rZi ÄW“ ^ need, so perhaps it will help to hat plaÆe. stead they had occupied for the

XfandwhicrÏLnot ÄS 8aTC the tounty after alh ; has resided his po- past 35 years on October 22 last,

to attack local politicians and busi-' ! siti°n at Ingwalson’s where he has he was repulsed by a determined
ness interests 'when they stood in William Pierce and Beryl re- i been a popular clerk for a number crowd of 700 farmers. Three
the way of adequate relief. He i turned hoirm the la4ter part of last °f yrars, and will accept a similar months later he returned to the
had very little to say, however, in week. Bill is driving a snappy new j position in the Buttrey Dept, stole Nieland farm and moved these

! defense of the hunger doles to ücrtiac rieht sedan. at Havre. (Con mued on page )

men and cattle which he and his _________________________________ ______________________________ ___

♦ ♦ ♦ *
Immediately after adjournmer1 

of the Convention the State Com-
mittee dec ted its Executive Coun- ' ' ® ^tate of Ohio has been illegally

evicting unemployed families in 
Cleveland. Acting as liquidators 
for closed banks, state banking of
ficials have sent notices to fam
ilies behind in their payments 
sembling in color and size the 
regular eviction notices—but which

By Nathaniel Weyl ’*
SISSETON, S, D., June 18.—Crowds of enraged far un

it has also been revealed tha
—--------------------

Are Inadequate in Face 
of Need in County 

Victories Gained by U.F.L.

governments for a niggardly re
lief policy which exposes millions 
of workers and farmers children 
to malnutrition and hunger, he 
launched an attack on the Pro
ducers News for daring to expose 
the stir king mess which he and his 
superiors are responsible for.

His final words of wisdom were:

dl that is to funcMon in between 
itKetin?« of the State Committee. 
The following five members With 
the addition of the State Secre
tary constitute the Executive Coun
cil of the Montana U.F.L.; Otto 
(Tr,"tt'nrT! Cbr''pt JonasfT., Grnc/ 
McGowan, Flna Swanson and Er- 
V’a Nelson.

PLENTYWOOD, Mont., June 19.
—Relief manager Stenehjem ad
mitted under crossexamination by 
upwards of 200 indignant farmers 
that the ten bushel peir capita j 
feed allowance had been won by, “When you ask for something in 
mass action and mass action alone.1 Washington, you’ve got to ask for

Gonius

re

vere not.

I John Hynes, attorney for the 
j liquidators, said, “Those cards 

The Convention was opened yes- worked alright to begin with, but 
today morning by Har.s Harder-. people are beginning to ge‘ 
son and started its proceedings by wise to them. He said that the 
*1 ctinp its office rs. Charley Jos- } for the frighteners is to
Ip, Avondale, was elected chair- saVf *10 a caSe which the state 
man, Grace McGowan and Erwin has .t0 Pav în «P»1»* court Pr0' 
Nel^on. vice chairman. Grace Har- ceedings.
derser was eketed secre ary of the Private individuals go o jail fon 

(Con inued on page 2) ■ that trick.

.Toslyn rhairmam
r

j it nicely and poli ely. 
j Laursen, chairman of the meeting, 
j replied foir the farmers: We have 
been hardened a lot by being re
fused by the government contin- 

1 uously for the last five years, and 
when We want something today we 
go out and demand it.

As a result of the mass pressure I 
rxerted by the United Farmers 
League, the relief allowance for i 
for the county was increased from : 
$8,000 to $9,500 and from $9,500 \ 
to $12,000 for: June, 
ten bushels of wheat 'were obtained 
for farmers in the south of the 3

In addition

Commissioner Olsen was a'tack-
Both of these victories are re-led f<ir b“k »» his,

i • j a fri .. promises to the farmers. He was•ImîiÏLlîfXit'’tbptV€?i‘>ooo accUS€d of shifting the buck to the colleagues have been giving out 
commissioners admit that 5' state officials instead of exercising Answering these slanders, Alfred 
ooes not begin to take care of the pressure for the deman(js put for. Miller, editor of the Producers

ward by the farmers at the meet- N®ws stated; “Tange says he is a 
ing 4wo weeks ago. These demands friend of the people. , His actions 

! are; 60c per hour cash and a mini- don’t show it. The News is 4he 
j mum of 24 hours a week work far only paper which Will agree pub- 

btenehjem and the three county j au reüef Workers, and 100 pounds liclv to acknowledge any errors
commissioners spent an uncomfort- 0f wkeat per capita to feed the which it may make. We challenge
able afternoon when farmers from starving cattle Mr. Tange to show us a single
all over the county protested the “Overproduction” of Feed, “lie” in the repart on the relief
miserable inadequate feed allow- So Catt,e starve I conference which he refers to.
ance, the inaction of the commis- Commissioner Olsen opened his 
sioncrs m the face of widespread remaiTks ^ a statement that the 
malnutrition among the children of federal ?overnment was doing a
the county, and the wre ched cash t deal for the farmers. 
relief given adults. “They are our] 
hired hands and nothing else,”
Hans Hardersen told the farmers . 
as the meeting opened. “You've 
got a right to talk to them.” The 
farmers exercised "his right and 
forced the commissioners to come 
clean with an admission that con- ; 
dirions in the county are desperate 
and the steps taken by the authori
ties are entirely inadequate.

county.

‘Mother’ Jailed DELEGATES FROM 20needs of the coun'y, and the com
missioners have signed a demand ; 
for 100 bushels of wheat instead ofeading Strike TATES MEET AT U.F.Lten.

Crested While Leading Chicken Pickers Strike, Held 
Without Charges, Protests Urged to Demand 

Her Immediate Release CONFAB MINNEAPOLISMr. Stenehjem referred to the 
“keymen” as people who could be 
relkd on. When asked who could 

He “rely” on these individuals, it de-
». .. «HAND ISLAND, Nebraska, June 18—(by wire) — 
Lnfei ,^001’ ^3-year old veteran fighter for workers’ and 

ûghts was jailed in Grand Island, Nebraska yes- 
Sbe is Held incommunicado although no charges 

w»n preferred against her.
Unprovoked and illegal use*--------------—--------------------------------

woiS./ .leader j to Klansmen With their flashlights,

hvfd by WltlC a SjW ? 18 h0" and when they had organized a 
t-JUout the counti"v fafmer8 small lynching party, released
10 crush the mir? f an a^emPt Booth in a deserted neighborhood. 
^ Nebrïk. 1 ^ ™Vf IThia Negro organizer was

Sloor has Won ^ia‘',ses,) ct j followed by five masked men. He
ot unseltiJhly kading üle f°^ t0 ■rUI1 for W8. life- and 

»J exploited toilers in,,*'“"'“* “ Plan*’ 
f0r better Uvin(: condl- f^rifnd Isl^fd wmkera used this 

Alreadv .1, f _ , i brutal attempt at kidnapping toraiuzed famw f0rty iho'frard ,°r' i rally the people of the city against
N», Ä&'SwSrst®,emri8m °f ••,ocai auth°ri-

Preparing a storm of

I Convention to Give Full Consideration to Drought 
Situation, to Roosevelt’s Destruction Program as 

Important Factor in Famine ThreatHUB ENTERED. 
TILL LOOTED

PLENTYWOOD, June 19.—The recent rains have 
not improved the conditions in Sheridan county. Feed 
and more relief is needed at once.

At least 200 farmers are meeting here and* de
manding immediate action.

Our request for feed has not been answered satis
factorily. Feed and relief in form of work and money 
must be forthcoming at once, otherwise the situation 
in Sheridan county will be beyond our control.

Gonius Laursen,
Chairman of Meeting.

The above statements are true to the best of our 
knowledge.

This
o? force
Aniericai

NINE MOM. DELEGATES ON WAY
PLENTYWOOD, June 17.—Sun

day morning upon the opening of 
the Hub beer parlor it wae dis
covered that the till had been 
rifled during the late morning, of 
some $77 dollars. After a per
functory examination it was dis
covered that the thief or thieves 
had hidden in the back shed until 
after closing time, then had broken 
the panel in the door between the 
front and back portions of the 
building to gain admittance, and 
had then cleaned the till of the 

The time Of the looting

Farmers Don’t Know How to 
Feed Children

When taken to task about the 
starvation of 284 children in this 
county, Stenehjem adopted a cyn
ical attitude. The ex-banker tried 
to make the farmers believe that 
everyone in the county has enough 

r.vl_SL , , The strength of the Unemployed to eat, and that what was really
äst foiyv’xj 1 *W1 bury the fas- has grown in Grand Is- needed was an expert dietician
'and tod ! 7VCOn,trol1. Grand.Is_ land. At a big meeting held for (who propably would also draw a 
^ Mother Bloo* two weeks ago. a fat salary). Even if everyone had
de« city r thls Ku Klux Klan-nd- ^ of fasd8t elements ate all the food needed, there might be

Tv ’ tempted to answer her arguments widespread malnutrition, Stene-
the », a7est MotheT Bloor throwing stone«. Theae people hjem assured the crowd, because
clearer TWch 11 show left hurriedly when they saw the the farmers don’t know how to
, Y *H depths of brutality and j gentiment of the crowd and the feed their children scientifically 
wiijîJ 8m th® ruling class is tremendous acclaim which it gave Mr. Stenehjem was asked howfam- 
*rs anH t0 <^esc^Tld when work- speaker. ilies who are receiving the magnifi-

^armers assert their rights. Today these same corrupt groups cent allowance of $6 a month from 
PlovJVhe .Grand Island Unem-1 apd tke avaricious class of bank- the relief authorities could buy 

Pcil attemT>ted to hold ers arid |ar}çe business men who fruit and vegetables. He waa 
Polk7 t 87 meetinS ^ Y®“» control them, are resorting to asked,to explain what use would a 
. aeparment broke the meet- nwa| arrest and imprisonment to dietician be when he and his three 
- Jp and arrested the leaders of the beat working dass friends are keeping the working
nf^*rnon8tration in flagrant dl^ fighters people of the county on such a mis-

I of hid* ^ Constituticmal rights Workers and farmers of the erable relief allowance (hat it ia ruin.
! hly of 8!>®®di «Hi aasemr Norfh Centra| stages must answer Impossible for them to buv the
■ ! NfSTo leader of the Un- attack with determined mass food that is needed for their kids.

„oyd Booth. p“tetr^Rjhtok^rT.Tri Bat the offroatery of this «- 

0* «rlr**6, th®n taken tkru test resolutions to Mayor Dillon of hanker was even greater than the 
i , v of th® dty in a police Gra_d t-u-a and Governor Bryan 1 farmers had expected. Instead of demand of 100 pounds of Wheat
■ W night. The police signalled of Nebraska. ' criMcizing the stete and federal per capi4al. Farmers pointed out

Growth of League Is not What it Can Be, Puro Says, 
Pointing out Prominance of Organizational 

Discussion at Convention

Delegates from about 20 states will meet at the First 
United Farmers League National Convention at Minneapo
lis June 22-25, according to reports from the National Office 
jof the U.F.L. at Chicago.

As we go to press, the Montana delegation of nine is on 
its way to Minneapolis where it will do its part in helping 
to work out the new program of the U.F.L., based on the 
present day conditions and needs of the impoverished farm
ers, and where it will help in laying the basis for the best 
organizational advancement of the most militant American 
farm organization.

1 * I

ties.are
Board of County Commissioners,

A. J. Olson, Chairman 
Edward Spoklie 
Carl Tange

A. N. Wankle, Committeeman of Sheridan Co.

1 *,.«*• •v
(Signed)
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money.
was supposed to have been between 
3 and 4 o’clock Sunday morning.

One of the young fellows around 
town was arrested (he same day 
and bonds set. He was brought 
before Judge Belanski Wednesday 
for a hearing; after considerable 
bickering Howard Lewis, attorney 
for the defendant made a motion 
to dismiss the case for lack of 
evidence.
missed the case. So as the marier 
stands now Stewant and Darvis 
are out the sum of $77 and no 
one apprehended.

.iV,*.
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was soon forced to admit, however, 
that if the farmers of Sheridan 
county had been left to the mearcies 
of the commissioners’ drought re
lief plans, the cattle here would 
have starved to death. It was the 
rain and not the “economic plan
ning” of the Washington profes
sors which prevented complete

veloped that it was the relief au
thorities and not the faamers that 
he Was referring to. On the basis 
of this discussion, the farmers re
iterated their demand that the key- 
men be thrown out and replaced by 
freely elected delegates of the 
faamers themselves.

The manner in which these ap
pointed “representatives” of (he 
farming people is best illustrated 
by the case of Central Relief Com
mittee member Wankle. Olsen was 
able to excuse his conduct on this 
body by pointing out ’hat “your 

(Continued on page 4)

Oup* Convention is being held 
just at the time when millions of 
farmers are confronted with the 
worst drought in the history of 
the country,” said H. Puro, acting 
National Secretary of the U.F.L. 
who has just returned from South 
Dakota, where he «pent about one 
week investigating (he drought 
situation and helping the U.F.L. 
state leaders to map out the plan 
to fight for relief and push the 
endorsement of the FERB.

Farmers in (he Dakotas and 
Minnesota and all over the drouth 

(Continued on page 8)

it

MANY CATTLE DEAD 
FROM HOPPER POISON

Loss of cattle from improper 
spreading of grasshopper poison 
had been reported in this county. 
One farmer near Coalridge, Whose 
name we have been unable to learn 
wag reported to have lost 13 head. 
Others have given reports of one 
or two head dying. The cause is 
supposed to be from spreading the 
poison in large lumps instead of in 
flakes.

Judge Belanski dis- i

l
Olsen admitted the seriousness 

of the situation, but could give no 
assurance that the people above 
him would accede to the faamers’

Francis Hooking ard uncle of 
Carrinsrton, N. D., are making a 
tew days visit Vre and will con- 
tirue on to the dam.

it
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